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After the September Eighteenth Incident of 1931, China began the Anti-Japanese War.
Archives of Japan reflected that the Communist Party of China (CPC) played the Central
Role in three aspects.
First, CPC had the firm faith during the Anti-Japanese War. Under the Japan started the
war of aggression into china and the National Government came to terms with Japan again
and again, CPC insisted participating in the war positively, and the party, government and
military system responded to the call extensively.
Second, CPC had the correct strategy. After the September Eighteenth Incident, CPC
insisted lower strata national united front absolutely, then transformed into establish upper
strata national united front and expansion Anti-Japanese United Front. Those practical
experiences laid a foundation for CPC’s Anti-Japanese National United Front. At the end of
1935, the Central Committee of the CPC established the new strategy of Anti-Japanese
National United Front. Japanese invaders had two comprehensions to this new strategy.
Firstly, for promoting the formation of the Anti-Japanese National United Front, CPC had
done the continuous publicity and work. Secondly, CPC had done the flexible changes.
Third, CPC led the Anti-Japanese War resolutely. Firstly, CPC launched the military
struggle. CPC wad the central leader in the Northeast of China Anti- Japanese military
struggle, created the Northeast Anti-Japanese guerrilla forces and then redesigned to
Anti-Japanese amalgamated army of the Northeast in 1936. Japanese invaders thought that
Anti-Japanese amalgamated army of the Northeast struggled flexibly and widely, and had
the closely relationship to Soviet Union. Secondly, CPC organized patriotic community.
CPC led the working class and peasant class directly to join in National Salvation
movement and commemoration. Chinese Communist Youth League absorbed advanced
youth to Anti-Japanese movement. Thirdly, CPC led patriotic democratic force. In the
proposition and ideology of Anti-Japanese aspect, patriotic democratic force was quite
consistent with CPC. In the Anti-Japanese process, patriotic democratic force matched up
with CPC. In addition, a large number of patriotic democratic personages affected deeply
by CPC, and some of them were CPC.
From the above three aspects of the situation, we can affirm the CPC’s central role in the
Anti-Japanese War by the archives of Japanese government, Military and civil society.
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